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Bylaw Amendment
Just a reminder – at the Annual Meeting in September there was a request to change the quorum requirement from 36
to 51. This compels us to have another vote. The meeting to discuss and vote on this proposal will be held in February
2016. We will mail out the official notice at the end of December 2015. If there is a blizzard we will announce an
alternate date. If you don’t plan to attend, a proxy was mailed with the October billing/newsletter. You may return the
proxy to any board member or to Danielle. Twenty have been received so far. We’ll remind you again in next month’s
newsletter.
Tree Trimming
We’re not talking about Christmas tree trimming. This is in regard to trimming a tree that may have branches in your
yard but that actually belongs to your neighbor. Obviously the best course of action is to discuss any trimming options
with your neighbor. However, if you do decide to trim your neighbor’s tree and you damage it or the tree dies – that is
your responsibility.
Fall Leaves
Please keep your yards raked and as we ask every year, don’t put leaves in the gutter. Denver does not collect them and
all they do is cause a mess. Please be courteous and don’t leave the leaves to blow onto your neighbor’s lawn.
You can compost your leaves at one of Denver Recycles’ LeafDrop sites which are open until November 30th.
By participating in the LeafDrop program you can make less trash, keep our streets clean and help to make compost for
Denver Recycles’ Annual Mulch Giveaway & Compost Sale in May. Drop sites are open through November 30 from 8 AM
to 2 PM. (Closed Thanksgiving), Cherry Creek Transfer Station ‐ 7301 E. Jewell Ave. (Quebec St. & Cherry Creek Dr.
South).
Email Newsletters and Statement
We are up to 74 homes that have signed up for emailed newsletters and statements. It’s not too late if you’re still
interested in saving the Association money by having your newsletters and statements emailed to you.
Shoveling Snow from Gutters
Obviously it’s time again to talk about snow shoveling. In addition to shoveling your sidewalk, it’s really important to
make sure the gutters are clear of snow as well. Why? If melting snow can’t proceed down the gutters to the storm
drains the water goes up over the sidewalk and creates very hazardous conditions. It’s a perennial problem and once
again we ask for your cooperation.
Trash
Next Overflow Trash pickup is December 10th. Next Large Item Pickup is December 31st and that’s also an Overflow
Trash pickup day.
Holiday Party (or lack thereof)
There will be no Holiday Party this year. If you’d like to see the return of the party for next year, please consider
volunteering to help coordinate it.
With colder weather there is less going on at Indian Creek. So stay warm and enjoy the holidays!
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Architectural Control Committee
Our governing documents require that we officially appoint a 5‐member Architectural Control Committee
(ACC). The Board has been acting as the unofficial committee, but we have now appointed the Board members
as the Committee with the addition of a new sub‐Committee (an official name has not yet been
established). The members of this committee will do the work of reviewing and making recommendations for
applications for landscaping or architectural changes. The ACC will then make those decisions official if there
are no objections. The members of the new sub‐Committee are: Ed Kraynak, Warren Erbsen, Pat Booth, Lisa
Sewald, and Gail Walter. We want to thank them very much for taking on these duties.
Bylaw Amendment
The Bylaw Amendment proxies were mailed (or emailed) the first of October. If you do not plan to attend the
meeting (date to be determined), please return the proxy to Danielle or give it to a Board member.
Window Replacement Policy
The Board voted to change the policy on replacement windows. From this point forward, new windows must
either have all grids or all no‐grids. This supersedes the old policy of only having to keep windows that can be
seen from the street consistent with regard to grids.
Budget Committee
Two homeowners, Bob Bankirer and Linda Pohle, volunteered to serve on the budget committee. A letter from
the committee is included with this newsletter. Another thank you goes to them for their assistance as well.
Short‐Term Rental of Your Home
You may have read the article in the recent Glendale Chronicle about short‐term home leasing (as in
Airbnb). This is a practice whereby a homeowner leases a property for several days like a motel. Denver’s short‐
term rental market is among the hottest in the nation. However, Denver’s Zoning Code requires month‐to‐
month or longer tenancy, so the practice of short‐term leasing is illegal. Obviously it’s illegal in Indian Creek as
well.
Raking Leaves
Although we’ve enjoyed a fabulously warm October, the leaves are starting to fall. Please keep your yards raked
and as we ask every year, don’t put leaves in the gutter. Denver does not collect leaves from the gutters. Please
clean out the street gutter in front of your home to prevent water from backing up and to keep leaves out of the
storm drains. Lawn raking in the fall removes excess organic debris from your lawn, and can help maintain
water quality. In winter, freezing and thawing can cause leaves, dead grass plants and other organic debris to
mat and cause snow mold under snow packed areas.
Overflow and Large Item Pick Up
The next overflow pickup will be November 19th.
The next Large Item Pick Up will also be November 19th.

Thanks to Mountain High Landscape for the following tips:

Remember to plant bulbs
Our fall landscaping chores aren't really complete unless we've planted bulbs that
will show up as early spring flowers next year. When they pop up through the snow
they tell us the winter doldrums are over and another growing season is about to begin.
While the weather is still nice, it's a perfect time to do this last chore. Look for a place
in the yard that will showcase these first flowers of spring not only for you, but also the
neighbors and others who pass by. Spring color - or any seasonal color - should never be
hoarded.
Once you know where you're planting, select varieties of plants you want to see. Tried and true flowers
include tulips, daffodils, hyacinth and crocus. Add edibles to the mix by planting garlic and saffron crocus. Next,
determine the bloom times of each type of flower so you can group and plant them accordingly. Daffodils and crocus
are early bloomers. Depending on the variety, tulips can have 3 different bloom times.
Planting tips












Select locations that are well drained and get plenty of sun.
Plant the bulbs as soon as possible after you buy them.
Group bulbs by bloom time and create pockets of bulbs within the planting beds with a grouping of 7 or
more bulbs if space allows. When bulbs bloom as a group, they will have much more visual impact than if
planted separately or in a row.
You can plant bulbs one at a time with a special bulb tool or spade, but a more efficient practice is to
dig a hole or trench large enough for each group of bulbs. Dig the hole 3 times deeper than the bulb height.
Place bulbs in the hole spacing bulbs about twice their width from the next bulb.
Place the pointed ends, which are the tops, up. If you can't tell top from bottom, place bulbs on their sides
and the shoots will naturally grow up and the roots will grow down. Once all the bulbs are in place, re-fill the
hole with the soil.
Fertilize according to label directions with a product high in phosphorous - a super phosphate. It's better
than bone meal.
When planting hyacinths, wear gloves as touching them with bare skin sometimes causes a rash.
After planting, top dress the beds with shredded wood mulch.

Protecting bulbs from wildlife
During the dormant season when less food is available, wildlife will dig up bulbs for a meal. If wildlife likes to
raid your yard, here are some tips to safeguard your bulbs.


Discourage deer, elk and rabbits from digging up bulbs by treating them prior to planting with a hot
pepper product available from garden centers. As an added precaution, place a wire cage made from chicken
wire over the bed. Bend flat wire to create cage's sides that can be pushed into the ground.

Voles are a common landscape pest that actively forage during the winter. To discourage them, apply at least 2
inches of pea gravel over the soil. The sharp edges of the gravel hurt the pads of their feet which will deter them
from digging.
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Annual Meeting
Thank you for the wonderful attendance we had at the Annual Meeting on September 1st. It was a productive
meeting. Two new board members were elected: Fletcher Woolsey and Beth Cox. Fletcher will be the new
president of the board, while Beth will be at‐large. The remainder of the positions remain the same. It was also
decided that we will have another vote to change the number of homeowners required to have a quorum – this time
to increase the number. Initially we wanted to decrease the requirement from 71 homeowners required to have a
quorum at the annual meeting to 35 homeowners, which was accomplished this summer. However, there were
objections to how much we decreased it, so now we will have another vote to increase the number to 53. The
proposed Bylaw Amendment and proxy are enclosed. Similar to what was done with the previous Bylaw Amendment
meeting, once we receive enough proxies we will send out the notice for the Bylaw Amendment meeting. Draft
minutes from the Annual Meeting will be available on the website soon.
Neighborhood Break Ins
Two break ins at the single family homes on the north side of Iowa occurred on Saturday, September 19, 2015. Both
homes were entered by kicking in the pedestrian garage doors from the backyard. Please watch for any suspicious
activity in the community. If you have an alarm, use it. The non‐emergency police can be reached at 720‐913‐2000,
or 911 for an emergency.
End‐of‐Summer Pool Party
The pool party was an unqualified success. We can’t call it a pool “closing” party because the pool will be open at
least until October 5. While it is more expensive to keep the pool heated on these cool September and October
nights, we saved the same amount by not having the pool open earlier in the year. But, back to the party. We had
about 100 people attend, great food from Bennet’s BBQ, and exceptionally good entertainment from our own
neighbor Rob Wivchar. And of course we arranged to have perfect weather as well.
Roof Replacement due to Hail Damage
We’ve noticed several roofs being replaced this summer due to hail damage, which can be covered by insurance. If
you haven’t had your roof replaced recently it might be worth checking on.
Rats and Mice
It’s rat and mice season! Now is the time when rats and mice try to find shelter for the winter, and the warmth of
your home is very desirable. You should always keep exterior doors closed, your trash properly bagged and disposed
of (do not leave trash on the ground), and avoid all outdoor feeding of animals (this includes your dogs and cats).
Mice especially, can squeeze into spaces the size of a dime, so you may want to check around your home for any
holes or spaces that may need to be sealed. Remember that if you are using Decon or other poison, it can affect
other wildlife.
Hose Removal Reminder
Now that the nights are colder, we remind you to detach your hose from your spigot each evening after you water
your gardens, lawn, etc. If you don’t detach your hose you are at risk of having your water line break and cause
potential flooding inside of your unit.

Trash Collection
Overflow Trash will be picked up Thursday, October 8, 2015
Large Item Pickup will be picked up Thursday, October 8, 2015
Daylight Savings
Daylight savings officially ends on November 1, 2015. Mark your calendars so you don’t forget to set your clocks
back!
Book Club
Do you love to read? If so, please join the new Indian Creek Book Club at its organizing meeting Thursday, October
8th at 7:00 PM. We'll get acquainted and discuss how we'll select books, as well as to decide on a regular meeting
day. The book club is hosted by Jan Edwards and Pat Booth, at Pat's home 7640 E. Gunnison Pl. Please RSVP to Jan
at jancolorado@Comcast.net or to Pat at realtorpat7@aol.com We look forward to seeing you soon.
Referral
My neighbor and I recently had a new fence installed between our homes. The individual with whom we contracted
is Jon Gibbs. His business, My Handyman Jon. The focus: home repairs and improvements. He also does home
inspections. He is fully insured and licensed. We were very pleased with his work and would like to recommend him
to others at Indian Creek.
His contact information is as follows: myhandymanjon@hotmail.com, 303‐960‐7666
From Mountain High Tree, Lawn and Landscape
Fall has officially arrived. We are now a few days beyond the average first date of frost which occurs around
September 20th. While the forecast still shows several nice days ahead, that first plant‐startling night of frost
could be as soon as a week from now.
If you love your heirloom tomatoes and other tender veggies, you won't want to lose them to the first frost
because you weren't prepared to protect them.
Most everything else out in the garden will need frost protection.
 If you still have containers with petunias and other summer annuals, they won't survive and need to be
covered if you want to enjoy them a little longer.
 All the tender veggies ‐ tomatoes, peppers, tender greens and annual herbs ‐ also need to be covered.
 Typically, there are still many good growing days after the first frost and you can take advantage of
them to keep the harvest ripening with the right precautions.
When protecting plants from frost, the goal is to hold onto the heat in the soil that was generated during the
daytime. The first step is to cover plants to retain warmth in the soil. Do NOT use plastic ‐ as plastic conducts
cold into the plants and they will freeze where the plastic touches them.
Use special frost/freeze protection blankets from the garden center or use household fabric items you already
have on hand such as sheets and blankets. Large beach towels work well for covering containers. Place
coverings low over the ground and spreading. And remember that these materials need to be removed the next
morning so that the soil can again recharge its warmth from the sun.
Plants that already have cages around them can support the fabric. But if there is no support, another useful
item is staking material that will hold fabric above plants so they are not bent or crushed from its weight.
Another useful trick for tomatoes is to wrap tomato cages with non‐LED holiday lights. Traditional lights are
warm whereas LEDs are not. Plug lights into an outlet with an outdoor extension cord and then wrap the cage
with a fabric covering. Your tomatoes will be nicely tucked in to survive a cold night.
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Annual Meeting Reminder and Two Board of Director Positions are Open
At the Annual Meeting on September 1st at the Eloise May Library we will be electing two new
board members. The terms for both Nancy Calkins and Penny Hollon are up and neither will be
running. If you are interested in running for a position and would like to submit some
biographical information to Danielle we’ll have it available at the meeting. Attached is
information already submitted by five homeowners who have expressed interest.
We will also be discussing the Bylaw Amendment, limiting the number of proxies a homeowner
can vote, and establishing a community directory. Please join us.
Architectural Control Committee (ACC)
The Board is also soliciting volunteers to serve on the ACC. We receive many requests to make
changes to landscaping, windows, light fixtures, and more. The Board has handled this
responsibility, but we will be appointing a committee to do so in the future. Please contact
Danielle or any board member if you would be interested.
End of Summer Pool Party
As we mentioned last month, we will have a pool party at the end of the season. To make up
for the missed month of June and as a Thank You for your patience this year we will provide
catered food at the party and we’re arranging live entertainment! The party will be on
September 20th at 5:00pm. We hope to see you all there. Please email Danielle
at dloq@managementandmaintenance.net or 303‐755‐2732 ext 214 to RSVP by September 17,
2015, so we can get an accurate number for the caterers.
Trash Service
Labor Day is Monday September 7. Trash will be collected Friday September 11.
Overflow trash will be collected Thursday September 17.
Large Item Pickup will be collected October 8.
In Case You Missed It
Speaking of the pool, we’d like to remind you that we do have cameras at the pool. And, a
record is kept of keycard use. So violations of the rules are traceable. If you notice
unauthorized use of the pool or violation of rules, please make a note of the time and date and
let Danielle know.
Guidelines for Seating in Shared Front Yards
At the last monthly meeting there was a discussion about what constitutes the appropriate
number of chairs that are permanently out in the front of our homes. Given the size of our lots,

it was determined that the number is 2 chairs. We realize that homeowners may wish to
entertain and have more guests than that, which we agree is a lovely, social thing to
do. However, in order to avoid a cluttered look, we are limiting the number to 2 chairs per
house, with 4 chairs in the common area between two houses.
Correction and Apology Regarding the Garage Sale Committee
We should not have included Stephanie Lang’s name regarding questions about the garage sale,
so please don’t contact her. Stephanie, we apologize. If you would like information about the
garage sale, please email Judi Marcus at fei31046@aol.com or Sharon Peterson at
sharontwocats@comcast.net.
Referrals
A homeowner would like a recommendation for a drainage contractor who’s helped deal with
water in the basement. She hasn’t been able to find anyone who isn’t backlogged. If you know
of someone, please let Danielle know so that she can pass the information along. She’s also
inquiring about a handyman. Don’t forget to check the “Referral” tab on our website if you’d
like to know some of the contractors your neighbors use.
Landscape Maintenance
We know it’s getting to be the end of the season, but we’d like to remind you that there are a
number of lawn services working in the neighborhood that would be more than happy to take
care of lawns when people are out of town. Also, please be aware that a bare spot in a lawn
may require adding sod (very cheap) versus trying to have grass seed grow in hot weather.
Cats and Dogs In The Neighborhood
It's not legal in Denver to let your cat or dog roam out of your yard. They can be a nuisance to
neighbors in terms of cleanup and they are the number one cause of bird deaths. Please keep
your cat or dog on leash while outside of your property.
For Sale
White Solid Wood Plantation Shutters with 3 ½” Louvers for sale and in perfect condition! The only
window coverings to actually increase the value of your home for a fraction of what new shutters would
cost..
1‐Window 62 ” wide x 60” high
1‐Window 35” wide x 60” high
1‐Window 35” wide x 70 ‘ high
1‐Window 43”wide x 48”high
1‐By Pass Patio Standard Door 70” wide x 78” high
Perfect for the Sunlight floor plan, however, some sizes are standard!
Please contact Laura if you are interested in looking at them and make a reasonable offer…303‐589‐
1999.
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Change to Bylaws
We first notified you in December 2014 and then again in February of this year that we would hold a
vote to change the requirement in the Bylaws that said we needed to have 71 homeowners attend the
Annual Meeting in person or by proxy in order to have a quorum. Historically we never got that many
homeowners to attend, so we didn’t have the quorum we really needed to legitimately conduct
business. In the February newsletter we told you that once we received 71 proxies (a quorum), the
Board would hold a meeting to vote to approve a reduction in the quorum to 36 homeowners (which is
about the usual number of attendees in person and by proxy at the Annual Meeting). Proxies were
mailed in February and a meeting was held Sunday, July 19th. Many homeowners did complete a proxy
(although right up until the last minute we didn’t know if we’d have a quorum). We thank everyone
who completed a proxy or attended the meeting because the Bylaws have now been changed and we
can count on having a quorum at future Annual Meetings. However, please don’t let this discourage you
from attending the Annual Meeting.
Annual Meeting
Speaking of the Annual Meeting, it will be held this year at 7:00 PM on Tuesday, September 1st at the
Eloise May Library (top of the hill on Florida). There are two board positions, currently held by Nancy
Calkins and Penny Hollon that are coming up for election. If you are interested in running please let
Danielle know and provide a brief biography if you’d like that we can distribute at the
meeting. Enclosed is a Notice of Meeting and a proxy, if you can’t attend. We will discuss the finances,
accomplishments and goals, and there is an open discussion period. We’d really like to encourage
everyone in the community to attend (there will be food!). It is important because every vote counts.
Garage Sale
Another successful garage sale was held at the end of May. The Board would like to take this
opportunity to clear up a few misconceptions that some homeowners may have about the garage
sale. The garage sale is not coordinated or sponsored by the HOA. Instead, it is coordinated by an
committee of homeowners. Any fees they collect, while minimal, are not sent to the Association. Of
course your participation in the sale is voluntary. While we believe the whole neighborhood benefits
from the sale, it’s actually not an association activity, so if you have any questions please contact Judi
Marcus at 7835 E. Gunnison Place or Stephanie Lang at 7515 E. Gunnison Place.
Pool Party
After the VERY late opening of the pool, it’s obvious that we didn’t have our normal barbeque and pool
opening party. We typically just have a get‐together at the end of the pool season, but this year we’ll
move the barbeque to September (and keep the pool open longer in an attempt to make up for missing
all of June). We’ll keep you posted with the date. In the meantime, enjoy the improved pool and the
beautiful new landscaping.

Trash Service
Overflow collection will be August 6 and August 27.
Large Item Pickup will be August 27
Please put out the trash cans after 5:00pm on collection day and return the cans inside that evening
Pool Entry Gate
Some people have had issues using their key fob to get into the pool. So here’s the drill: When you
approach the gate the light will be green. Put your fob up to the light. It will turn red. Just push the
gate to enter. We understand it seems backwards but that is how it works. Upon leaving be sure to pull
the door shut as it does not close on its own.
Email Blast
We assume many homeowners have email, but we didn’t get much of a response to a request for
addresses if you want to be kept up‐to‐date with email blasts. So we’re asking again. Just email Danielle
at dloq@managementandmaintenance.net to give her your address and she can keep you posted if
something important happens between newsletters.
Attached Basketball Hoop
We received a request from a homeowner to attach a basketball hoop to their garage. After careful
consideration the Board denied the request. While there isn’t a specific reference to basketball hoops in
the Covenants, previous Architectural Control Committees and Boards have denied requests as
basketball hoops were not considered harmonious with existing surroundings and structures and we
agreed with that assessment.
Subsequently we received a petition (sent anonymously) signed by 19 homeowners again requesting
permission to attach a basketball hoop to a house. Our decision had nothing to do with children playing
basketball. As stated above, the issue was brought up many years ago and a determination was made
then to prohibit basketball hoops from being attached to the front of the house due to the
appearance. We continue to uphold the previous ACC and board’s decision.
Racoons
They’re back. We’ve brought this up many times, but be sure to secure your attic vents so that the
raccoons can’t get in; don’t leave food out and keep your BBQ clean or stored; try to make sure they
can’t get under your deck. As a last resort you can call the Critter Man.
Plantation Shutters for Sale
White Solid Wood Plantation Shutters with 3 ½” Louvers for sale and in perfect condition! The only
window coverings to actually increase the value of your home for a fraction of what new shutters
would cost..
1‐Window 62 ” wide x 60” high
1‐Window 35” wide x 60” high
1‐Window 35” wide x 70 ‘ high
1‐Window 43”wide x 48”high
1‐By Pass Patio Standard Door 70” wide x 78” high
Please contact Laura if you are interested in looking at them and make a reasonable offer…303‐589‐
1999.
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POOL UPDATE
There could not have been a worse year to make needed pool repairs. The unbelievably rainy weather in May and June
prevented work from being started on a timely basis. Some of the work was scheduled and some wasn’t discovered until we
got under the old plaster.
At the present time layers of plaster are being applied. The layers had not been drying adequately before the next plaster
layer could be added, so the job has taken way, way longer than anticipated. It's not a matter of getting a larger crew, or
them not working; it's the weather and the additional work that was needed.
After the re-plastering is completed, Dave will need to fill the pool, then the pool will need to cure for approximately 7-10
days. This has been a real nightmare and we are horrified to tell you that the pool won’t be open until early July. Some of
the Board members are the biggest users of the pool, so we along with you totally regret the turn of events.
We have been asked why this project was not started last fall. Due to the cost and scope of the project we needed to get three
bids. Danielle didn’t receive the bids in time to have the selected company complete the project last fall. We were put on the
calendar for this year, but due to the weather the company had to push back everything on their schedule.
The Board has discussed leaving the pool open later to try to make up for some of the time we’ve lost now.
Adding insult to injury is the original costs we had approved have now increased due to problems we didn’t know we had and
now we are way over-budget on pool repairs.
DRIVEWAYS
During the spring walkthrough the Board noticed a real deterioration in driveways. Concrete work is very expensive, so we hesitate
to require replacement unless absolutely necessary. Therefore only a few replacement letters were sent and we gave a 12-month
deadline to complete the work.
However, we ask all homeowners to take a look at their driveways before we do the same walkthrough next year. Keeping
driveways in good repair is a homeowner responsibility and there are a lot of cracks, heaving, and surface wear. For cracks you may
be able to caulk if the cracks aren’t too large. For heaving there are three possibilities, although we don’t recommend any one
thing. Obviously replacement is the most comprehensive. Other options include mudjacking and shaving. Recently we passed along
a referral for a mudjacking firm from a homeowner who is very satisfied with the work. We will be happy to share the information
again or you can find it online in the April newsletter. Mudjacking will not work if the slab is in bad condition or has
disintegrated. You should get multiple bids for any work and you may want to seek the advice of a professional before making such a
large improvement. Finally concrete can be shaved. If the heaving is not too extreme, it’s possible to shave down the high edge so
that the sunken slab is not so obvious. For deteriorating surfaces you may consider resurfacing.
We encourage you to take the next twelve months to check your driveway and perform remediation if necessary. If the currently
failing driveways are not dealt with when we do the walkthrough next spring we will be sending more letters. One final reminder –
be aware that sewer lines run beneath many driveways. Before replacing your driveway we encourage you to have your line scoped
(you can have this done for as little as $99).
VOICES CARRY
Now that it’s summer many of us plan to use our patios and decks and hot tubs. Please keep in mind we are in very close proximity
to our neighbors. They really don’t want to know your business whether you’re with your family, guests, or just on the phone. So
please be respectful and keep your voices down. Also, please keep your music at a reasonable volume. We all want to be
considerate of our neighbors.
TRASH SERVICE
Overflow will be collected Thursday July 16.
Large Item Pickup will also be collected Thursday July 16.
COMMUNITY UPDATES VIA EMAIL
In an effort to provide you information faster, we would like to compile an email blast list. The list would be exclusively used for Indian
Creek and not provided to anyone outside of the community. If you are interested in being on the blast list, please provide your email
address to Danielle at dloq@managementandmaintenance.net.

POOL LANDSCAPNG
Despite the rain and mud in May, Eco-Cutters was able to complete the landscaping changes around the pool and outside the pool
area and they look fabulous.
MY DENVER CARD
Did you know that this card gets kids 5 – 18 into recreation center pools for free? Parents must go to the recreation center to get the
card for their child. Must be a Denver resident or attend a DPS school. Identification of either is required. www.denvergov.org for
more information. The card also provides discounts to numerous venues in the City and County of Denver.
TREE SPRAYING
A homeowner notified us that a neighbor had used chemicals to spray their trees and the chemicals blew into her yard. If you’re
going to spray, please notify your neighbors so that windows can be closed and kids and pets can be kept inside. Also, please know
that soap and water can eliminate aphids.
INDIAN CREEK ANNUAL GARAGE SALE
Once again we had a great two days with sunshine, many buyers, and 37 sellers. Our committee wants to thank all of those who
participated. A very special thank you goes to our committee members: Stephanie Lang, Donna Lynch, Sharon Peterson, and Shirley
Vaughn. Together, the committee put in over 40 hours of time! Their hard work and dedication are truly appreciated. (Two of the
members did not participate in the sale and two others only sold for one day!)
Our committee has already met to evaluate the 2015 sale and discuss next year. Be sure to set aside June 3 & 4, 2016, for our annual
garage sale. Please be aware that three of us have been on the committee for the past 12 years. We're concerned that next year
could be the last year for the sale unless new people join the committee. Anyone interested, can contact me directly at the email
listed below. (Please write "garage sale" in the subject area.) Suggestions and concerns are also welcome.
Judi Marcus, Co-Chair Annual Garage Sale, fei31046@aol.com
FOR SALE
Sunlight Model …White Wood Plantation Shutters (4 Windows & Patio Door) for Sale and in perfect condition! New would cost
upwards of $5500 & the only window coverings to actually increase the value of your home for a fraction of what new shutters
would cost.
1-Dining Room Window; 1-Living Room Window; 1-By Pass Patio Sliding Door; 1-Stair Case Window; 1-Upstairs Den Window
Please contact Laura if you are interested in looking at them…303-589-1999.
HELPERS, Is a residential lawn and concierge company providing yard cleanup, planting and design along with weekly maintenance.
An award winning designer, Deb holds a graduate degree in project and construction management and is available to design, oversee
and coordinate any project you desire, inside your home or out. She also provides services such as running errands, safe, reliable
transport for medical appointments or child care. Call, text or email for quotes and Indian Creek references to to 303.520.1153:
debradomres@comcast.net
A MESSAGE FROM
Leetsdale COP-SHOP, 7150 Leetsdale Drive #120A, Denver, CO 80224, 303-329-0500, Open Monday – Friday 11AM-3PM

CONGRATULATIONS to the Leetsdale “COP-SHOP” for over “6000” citizens served in Denver District 3 and City Council
Districts 5 and 6 since opening in 2002.
Thanks to all the volunteers that have provided such a variety of services for the past 13 years. We thank them for their
dedication in helping the community and the District 3 Police Officers with assisting the community in reporting crimes,
vehicle accidents to providing sodas/snacks for Police Officers.
The volunteers have been providing assistance to the general public with filing certain reports and helping citizens navigate
a variety of city services. At their location at 7150 Leetsdale Drive they can provide for FREE:
Gun Locks - Child ID fingerprint Kits, Graffiti Paint - Assistance Filling Non-Violent Crime Reports
Assistance filling Non-Injury Accident Reports - Monthly Crime Statistics, Meeting space for Small Groups - Information on
City Services, Upcoming community events include: Wine Walk @ Lowry – June 6th / 2015 from 5/7pm., National Night Out
at Cook Park – August 4th / 2015.
The Leetsdale Cop Shop will have a table staffed by volunteers to answer questions and provide information. The Cop-Shop
is a non-profit organization and has worked solely on donations since its inception in 2002. Thanks to the generosity of the
community the Cop-Shop will continue to operate and provide the best services available to them.
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Trash Service
No large item pickup is scheduled for May.
Overflow will be collected Thursday May 14.
Monday May 25 is Memorial Day Holiday. Collection will be delayed until Friday May 29.
Spring Walkthrough
We will be conducting our regular spring walkthrough in May. Please be sure to check for weeds, look at your property for
other possible covenant violations and take care of any dead tree branches. We have already done a walk through looking
at the driveways that may need repair or possible replacement. Those homeowners will be getting a letter regarding the
driveways that are in need.
Little Green Fences
After review of the legal documents and further consultation with the Association attorney, the Board of Directors will no
longer be allowing the placement of any kind of fencing on the property, other than the fencing originally installed. It is
now required that any added fencing including low wire fencing, plastic fencing, or any other type of non‐original fencing
must be removed. While some of the fencing was used to prevent dogs from coming into the yard, alternate means, such
as signage, must now be used. This change has come about because of the legal requirement to stay compliant with the
Covenants and we apologize for any inconvenience.
To Our Dog‐Walking Neighbors:
Danielle got a call from a homeowner on Iowa saying she has been finding dog poop in her trash can while it’s still out after
trash pickup. She’s not happy about it since she doesn’t have dogs, and doesn’t want to bring stinky dog poop into her
garage. This should be terribly obvious, but please bring dog poop to your own trash or to the park. Also please be
considerate of your neighbors and pick up your dog’s poop if they happen to poop on a lawn. Do not let your dogs walk up
on top of the neighbor’s grass, keep them along the sidewalk areas. Please be respectful of the lawns that have signs that
clearly state ‘please curb your dog’.
Pool Opening
The Indian Creek Pool will be opening Saturday morning of Memorial Day Weekend (May 23). We have revised a few of the
pool rules. Please see attached. We will also be distributing new key cards to allow entrance into the pool and there will be
a board member there that day to issue new cards. Each homeowner will need to sign that they have received the new
card and have read and understand the new rules. If you are unable to make it to the pool that weekend, cards can be
obtained at the Management and Maintenance Office.
There will also be a change at the pool this year as we are taking out the interior black wrought iron fencing and doing some
upgraded landscaping on the grassy area. We hope everyone will take the opportunity to enjoy the pool and the other
amenities this year.
Pool Opening Party
The pool opening party is Sunday May 31 at 5:00p.m. We shall have a barbeque with grilled hot dogs and hamburgers and
all the fixings. Please bring your choice of an appetizer or dessert and beverage. We shall provide cokes and 7up. We
HOPE for sunshine; however, as in years past, the party will be held regardless of the weather. This is a great time to visit
with neighbors we may not have seen over the winter. Please plan on attending.

Annual Indian Creek Garage Sale
There is still plenty of time for you to gather up those unwanted/used items that are taking up room in your closets. This
year's annual sale is being held right after Memorial Day and nicely coincides with pay day! Use the opportunity to earn
some extra cash. Our sale has truly become a neighborhood tradition and many people in the surrounding areas look
forward to it. Since it's just the beginning of garage sales for the summer, we get many enthusiastic buyers. Save the
dates!
Friday, May 29 & Saturday, May 30
8:30 a.m. ‐ 2:00 p.m.
Professionally made banners will be placed on Iowa, Florida, and Quebec Way well in advance to announce the dates. On
the days of the sale, additional signs will be posted directing buyers to our complex. Additionally, we will be advertising on
Craig's List, Twitter, Facebook, and Next Door.
The committee has been hard at work preparing for this event. Please make it easier for the committee by paying in
advance. Your $3 entrance fee will remain the same as past years if it is received no later than Wednesday, 4/27. After
Wednesday, the cost is $4. If you plan to participate, please mail/give your money to Judi Marcus at 7835 E Gunnison Place
or to Stephanie Lang at 7515 E Gunnison Place. (Sorry, cash only please.)
We look forward to two great days of selling, buying, and meeting our neighbors.
Comments from the Board
The Board of Directors would like to take this opportunity to remind everyone that we are five volunteer, unpaid neighbors
of yours. The Association relies on us to contribute our time and expertise to help the neighborhood function well. Why
are we on the Board? Because we care about the community. We care about our property values which are dependent on
the physical upkeep of the amenities and our homes, as well as maintaining fiscal control of the fees and expenses.
Do we continuously patrol the community? Do we daily check each address to see if there are any violations? Of course
not. We are homeowners like you are, with jobs and responsibilities. We do routine walkthroughs several times a year and
each of us does periodically check out areas while walking or driving through the neighborhood. Sometimes we are in the
process of addressing a problem but our means to do so are restricted to writing a letter and then imposing fines. If a
problem isn’t immediately resolved it doesn’t mean we aren’t aware of it. We also rely on you, our neighbors, to bring
concerns and issues to the Board (as a whole, not to individual Board members) by way of Danielle. So if you see a
problem, please let Danielle know and she will let everyone on the Board know.
Issues under our review include:
 Landscape issues such as dry or dead grass, weeds and crabgrass, dying or dead plants and shrubs, following the
new Xeriscape guidelines, etc.
 We also check the trees on each property to see if there are dead, unsightly branches that need to be removed –
both for the aesthetic look as well as the health of the tree.
 We periodically review the driveways and sidewalks and let the homeowners know of perceived issues that will
need to be addressed.
 We have a company come in to check out all the perimeter fences to analyze the stability of the posts and issues
with the pickets.
 Addressing ACC requests.
If you receive a letter from the management company that you are in violation of a rule, please feel free to present your
side of the story, but know that a board member, Danielle, or yes, even one of your neighbors has noticed a problem. The
letters are a notice that there is an issue we would like resolved and are not intended to be a threat. We get no enjoyment
from sending these notifications – we’d prefer to never send another one. Please help by receiving the letter in the spirit in
which it was sent – a friendly reminder that there is a problem which can usually be easily remedied. Due to comments at
the Annual Meeting last year we are in the process of reviewing all the homeowner letter templates this year.
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Trash Service
Cesar Chavez Observance is Monday, March 30. Trash collection will be delayed to Friday, April 3.
Overflow will be Friday, April 3.
Large Item Pickup will be collected Thursday, April 23.
Important Phone Numbers
Emergency 911
Police Non‐emergency 720‐913‐2000
Crime Stoppers 720‐913‐7867
City/County of Denver Hotline 311
Animal Control 311
Large Item Pick Up 303‐797‐1600
Unwanted Appliances 888‐886‐9268

Public Health 311
Mayor’s Office 720‐865‐9090
City Council Main Office 720‐865‐9534
Mail Tampering 24 Hours 303‐313‐5320
Sullivan Station Post Office 303‐221‐5209
Officer Burkhardt 720‐913‐1231
Hazardous Waste Disposal 720‐997‐2102

Spring Walkthrough
The Board will be doing the spring walkthrough at the end of May. It’s already warmed up enough to encourage the
weeds, so please start to pay attention to landscaping. See the article below on spring cleanup and lawn care. Don’t
forget to check your trees for any issues or dead branches. We’ll also be looking at driveways. Speaking of which, we
have a homeowner recommendation for driveways under referrals below. Thank you for helping to keep our
community attractive and appealing.
Little Green Fences
In the February newsletter we told you that the Board had passed a variance to allow these low “fences”. This is now
under review, so please don’t add any fencing until we get back to you about this.
Feeding the Animals
Feeding animals in your backyard is strongly discouraged. With spring here, we have animals looking to mate and nest,
and if they have a food source they will stay in the area. This can mean chewing through siding, nesting in your attic
space, and/or under decks or in backyards. The animals can also cause extensive damage by chewing through wires
and wall board, defecating and urinating, and causing disruption of insulation. Please do not feed wildlife, and please
feed your domestic pets indoors. If your attic vents have not been screened off you may want to consider doing so to
prevent easy access into your attic.
Be Proactive Protecting Yourself from Crime.
Below are a few safety tips from our Community Resource Officer:
1. Leave porch and patio lights on overnight.
2. Don’t leave doors or windows unlocked, even in the summer.
3. Don’t keep personal information in your car, including insurance and registration. Keep it on your person or in the
trunk.
4. Lock your car doors, and the door between the garage and your home. Don’t leave anything on or under the seats of
your car. If you must leave things in your car, lock them out of sight in the trunk and lock your car doors.
5. If you are going to be away, put lights on timers, hold your mail, stop newspapers, have a neighbor or friend check
your place regularly for flyers, deliveries etc.

Submitted from Mountain High Tree, Lawn and Landscape ‐ It’s Time to Get Ready for Spring:
It’s important to prepare your landscape for the end of winter and the beginning of spring. There are all kinds of chores
to do in order to get your landscape started out on the right foot for spring. Many of these are essential to help plants
produce large and abundant flowers, as well as reduce the likelihood of disease activity.
Here is a short checklist to help you achieve the best results for your landscape this spring:
 Clean your flower and shrub beds of any leaf litter. Dead leaves can foster fungal or bacterial spores that may
infect new leaf tissue as it emerges in spring.
 Cut back flowering perennials like roses and butterfly bushes. If you cut these back too early in the winter
the remaining tissue can dry out and delay spring flowering.
 Inspect your irrigation system so that you can supply the needed moisture to plants as they become active. This
includes inspecting drip lines to ensure they are unclogged and positioned correctly.
Early Spring Lawn Care
Take care of the soil so it can help take care of your lawn! Spring aerating is very important to overall lawn health in the
Front Range. Our poor soil conditions make it hard for lawns trying to pull out of winter dormancy. The holes created by
the aerator allow air and water to reach roots and for fertilizers to settle in. Products such as Revive, can also help with
moisture penetration and water uptake in our dry climate.
Early fertilization of lawns helps to build a dense turf which will crowd out most weeds. Thin grass and bare spots provide
an open invitation for weed seeds. Weaker areas of turf also allow for crabgrass to easily sprout and take hold. Proper
fertilizing will provide root growth to help fight off both weeds and pests. Finally, proper fertilization should be done
when the lawn is actively growing. This is not only the best practice for lawns but also the environment.
Another thing to keep in mind is that spring is a time of rapid growth for our cool‐season grasses, including Ryegrass, fine
Fescue, tall Fescue, and Kentucky Bluegrass. These grass types prefer cool weather and will grow robustly until hot
weather slows them down. Then they will resume good growth in fall as temperatures cool. Fertilization of these cool‐
season grasses in spring is a large key to helping them build strength to fight off the heat of the summer.
When it comes to watering there is a fine line between watering too little and watering too much. Turf grasses need
adequate water to develop strong and healthy roots. On the other hand, too much water can lead to disease and make
grass more susceptible to drought.
Referrals
Driveways
Are your driveway pads uneven and maybe slightly cracked?
We got together with our neighbor, split the setup fee and used Crackerjack Mudjacking (303‐410‐7787). They did an
excellent job at leveling the sidewalks and driveways. No more running into the next concrete pad with the snow shovel.
The driveways look great and were far less the cost than replacing all the concrete (and saving natural resources). We
highly recommend Crackerjack.
General Contractor/Handyman
Frank LaGrotta is a general contractor/handyman who can do most anything that a big company can do: electrical,
plumbing, drywall repair, fence repair, painting, including overall remodeling of an entire room (both bathrooms and
kitchens). Frank is self‐employed and therefore won’t charge you for labor what a big company would charge for doing
the same work.
His contact information: Frank LaGrotta, Building Dynamics, 303.437.5517, buildingdynamics@comcast.net
Computer issues
I have known Wayne Moore since 2003. Wayne has been in the computer business since 1984. He is self‐employed and
will come to your home or office to deal with anything connected with computers. His contact information:
Waynelmoore@comcast.net, 303‐790‐2885 home, 303‐325‐6744 cell.
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Trash Service
Large Item Pickup is collected Thursday, March 26.
Overflow will be collected Thursday, March 12.
Monday, March 30 is a Federal Observance of Cesar Chavez.
Daylight Savings
Daylight Saving Time begins on Sunday, March 8, 2015. Don’t forget to set your clocks ahead one
hour!
Illegal Street Parking
It’s come to our attention that a camper has been parked on Florida for most of the
winter. Apparently it’s actually being stored there as the curtains are drawn on the windshield, the
side entry door, and the back windows and it is only moved about every two months by a few
feet. The homeowner who brought this to our attention reported the camper to the appropriate
city department which is: ILLEGAL PARKING DIVISION. 720‐913‐1600. A vehicle is considered
abandoned if it hasn’t moved for 72 hours. A call to the number provided will result in the police
leaving a notice on the vehicle and if it isn’t moved they will ticket it.
Stolen Ladder
A homeowner on the Syracuse cul‐de‐sac reported a ladder was stolen from her backyard. Please
let’s watch out for each and be diligent about who is in the community.
Most crimes are crimes of opportunity. Please remember to lock the doors on your home and
vehicle, and do not leave valuables visible in your car. Try to keep your garage door closed when
not in use and lock the door from your garage into your home. Remember that leaving your vehicle
running to “warm it up” is dangerous and against the law.
Emergency/Contact Numbers
Police or Fire emergency: Call 911
Call 720‐913‐2000 for non‐emergency police assistance
City Information: Call 311 (Trash delays, large item pick‐up, recycling, hazardous waste collection,
etc.)
DPD Anonymous Tip Line: 720‐913‐7867
After Hours Emergency for Management & Maintenance: 303‐755‐2732 – Leave a message and you
will receive a call back.
Meet a Candidate for City Auditor
Well, thank you, Mother Nature! Thanks to our "healthy snowfall", the Meet and Greet
opportunity for you to stop in and meet Tim O'Brien who is running for City Auditor, had
to be re‐scheduled to March 8th. Stop in to the home of Marilyn Newell at 1554 S. Trenton
Ct. between 1 and 4 to meet Tim. Thanks in advance for your support.

St. Patrick’s Parade
The Twelfth Annual St. Patrick's Parade Down Spruce Street will be held on Sunday, March 15th at
1:30 PM.
Starting at the corner of Gunnison Place and Spruce, we will march down the Spruce Street cul‐de‐
sac led by local bagpiper Lise Nelson of 1551 S. Spruce Street. As Spruce Street isn't very long, the
parade will only last 10 to 15 minutes (even if we go up and down twice), so please be prompt or
you'll miss it!
Following the parade we will gather at Spruce and Gunnison for refreshments, either on the street
or in the garages. Please bring your own beverage and a food item to share. This event is open to all
Indian Creek residents... friends, family members, dogs, observers, floats ‐ the list goes on…
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Indian Creek Association
Management & Maintenance, Inc.
7803 E. Harvard Ave.
Denver, CO 80231
303‐755‐2732
303‐755‐4509 Fax
Danielle Loquercio
dloq@managementandmaintenance.net
Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions of
Indian Creek Association
Recording Date: 10‐21‐82
Recording Number: 028121, Book 2677, Page 4
Maintained at: www.indiancreekhoa.net
May 1
Maintained at Management & Maintenance, Inc.
$69/month/$20/month late fee, Townhouse (Duplex)
Maintained at Management & Maintenance, Inc.
Maintained at Management & Maintenance, Inc.
State Farm
303‐220‐1000
Common Areas Only
Maintained at: www.indiancreekhoa.net or in the
distributed Green Document Booklet
Maintained at: www.indiancreekhoa.net
Maintained at: www.indiancreekhoa.net
Maintained at: www.indiancreekhoa.net or in the
distributed Green Document Booklet
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Proxy Voting
In the last newsletter (2 months ago) we included a proxy so that we can change the quorum
requirements in our Bylaws. Thank you so much to the many people who have returned their
proxy. However, we still don’t have enough. If you’ve lost the proxy you can request another
one by phone or email (303‐755‐2732 x214 or dloq@managementandmaintenance.net). All
you have to do is fill in your name and sign it. Thanks for your help.
Little Green Fences
It was brought to our attention that the little metal fences many homeowners have put in their
yards (mostly to keep pets out) don’t comply with the Declaration of Covenants. Therefore the
Board adopted a variance to allow these fences. We do have requirements about height (no
more than 12 inches), color (black or green), and placement (along the edge of your lawn), and
believe that since the main function is to protect landscaping they can be beneficial.
Pickleball Court
Thank you for your responses about painting pickleball lines on one of the tennis courts. There
were far more positive responses than negative ones, so the lines will be painted on the north
court which will allow both tennis and pickleball to be played on that court.
Painting
The Board has contracted Platte Painting once again to paint homes this summer. Homes
on the east side of Syracuse Street, all of Spruce Street, and Iowa between Syracuse and Roslyn
will be painted. Notices will be put up in advance. Eight weeks before painting will begin Platte
will check all siding for integrity. Any boards that need to be replaced will be marked, and you
will be notified. However, Platte will not be doing the repairs. You may have the carpenter of
your choice replace the required boards (and any other boards you see fit) before painting
begins. If the boards aren’t replaced, that portion of your house won’t be painted. The reason
for this is that bad boards won’t hold paint and there is no reason for the Association to pay for
that. We will also be providing referrals if you don’t have someone to do the work.
Denver City Auditor Meet & Greet
On Sunday, February 22nd, Marilyn Newell will be hosting a Meet and Greet at her home (1554
S. Trenton Ct.) between 1:00 and 4:00 for Tim O'Brien who is running for the position of Denver
City Auditor. Please feel free to stop in and take an active role in selecting the person who will
be the watchdog of Denver spending. If you have questions or you want to check for a possible
re‐schedule in the event of inclement weather, you can reach Marilyn at
marilynnewell@msn.com.

Stolen Package
A package was stolen from a front porch on Spruce Street between 2:00 and 3:30 p.m. on
Monday, January 26, 2015. Please watch for any suspicious activity in the neighborhood.
Trash Service
Overflow trash will be collected Thursday February 12. No large item pickup until
March. February 16 is Presidents Day. Trash collection will be delayed until Friday February 20.
Please check occasionally the street around your home for trash which has left the proper
containers. This is especially true on collection day. Several of the walkers in our neighborhood
carry a collection bag to assist in the cleanup. Thank You for your help.
It’s February – the holidays are over
Just a reminder – if you still have your Christmas decorations and lights outside, it’s time to take
them down. After all, it’s just a few more weeks until daylight saving time.
Speed Limit on Iowa
A homeowner walking to the mailbox talked to a police officer who was sitting on Iowa. She
mentioned that she had written several times about trying to get speed monitored on Iowa and
hadn't gotten anywhere with it. The police officer indicated it would be "better" if a LOT of
neighbors contacted District 3 right around the same time ‐ the squeaky wheel concept. She
even mentioned doing it regularly. The number to contact is 720‐913‐1300 and the email
address is 3.dist@denvergov.org or Tony Burkhardt at Anthony.Burkhardt@denvergov.org.
Indian Creek Annual Garage Sale
Now that the holiday season is over, it's time to relax and begin to gather together all of those
items you no longer want or can use. Be sure to mark your calendar. Our annual garage sale
will be held on Friday and Saturday, May 29 & 30. Look for additional information in the May
Indian Creek Newsletter.
Updating Emergency Contact Info
Every year we ask that you submit your information in case of an emergency to Management &
Maintenance, Inc. We would ideally like to have a home, work and cell number, email address,
and an emergency contact. Unfortunately, events happen and if the Association has no way to
reach you there is often a delay in response time, etc. Please make sure you update your
information
by
contacting
Management
&
Maintenance,
Inc.
at
dloq@managementandmaintenance.net or at 303‐755‐2732 ext. 214.
THIS SPRING: Free trees for ALL Denver residents!
Tree Applications available NOW ‐ Apply by February 15
 Free trees for the west side of houses (front, back and side yards or in the public right‐of‐
way)
 Denver Forestry staff will recommend the best tree(s) and planting locations for your yard.
 Denver Forestry contractors will deliver and plant your tree(s) between April and July.
For more details and to apply online, visit www.TheParkPeople.org ‐ or contact The Park People
at 303‐722‐6262.

